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A SCHOLARLY LOOK AT THE MIDDLE zekxa
Scholars have attempted to explain the placement of l`xyi l`eb within the first six
zekxa. On page 26 of his book, Jewish Liturgy, Ismar Elbogen presents the problem:
The present order displays problems in several spots. Benediction 7 has no connection with either
what comes before or after; though located among the petitions of the individual, it deals with the
needs of the nation, and besides, it is very similar to the petitions that are to follow: "The seventh
benediction now seems partly redundant and partly out of place" ( Zunz, Haderashot, 179).

On page 30, he suggests a reason for its placement:
It is hard to explain the addition of Benediction 7; the problems in its contents and location are
noted above. By position it ought to have been a petition for deliverance from personal hardship,
such as captivity or the like, but the wording contradicts this. Prayer for deliverance from national
troubles occurs in the later benedictions and does not belong with the personal petitions; besides,
it is hard to infer from the general language just what national disaster is meant. The way out of all
these difficulties is to turn to the most ancient sources. These speak of a special liturgy for fast
days; on such occasions one would recite the petitions of the weekday Amida and add to them
seven more. The first of the petitions intended for fast days began "Look at our misery," and
ended "redeemer of Israel," exactly like the Benediction 7 of our Amida. The similarity of the text
was observed early on, and the Talmud was able to explain it only by assuming that not seven but
six new benedictions were added, the first of the seven being merely an expansion of the weekday
Benediction 7. ( B. Ta. 16b: "It is the seventh of the longer benedictions. As it has been taught:
[the benediction] 'Who redeemest Israel' is prolonged.") Meanwhile, the daily sufferings of Israel
increased to the point that "Look at our misery" was made part of the weekday service. And if the
source of this benediction is the liturgy of fast days, then its place in the Amida is automatically
explained, for the fast-day prayers were attached to the benediction for forgiveness: Thus,
Benediction 7, "Look at our misery," stands immediately after Benediction 6, "Forgive us." In this
way the Amida reached the number of seventeen benedictions.

The editors of a later edition of Elbogen’s book add the following note:
As for the problem of the position of Benediction 7, already S. D. Luzzatto (Luzzatto, Mavo
L’Mahzor Bnei Roma, 18; Goldschmidt ed., 18) conjectured that this benediction was not
originally for national messianic redemption, "but for the redemption of individuals in captivity or
prison"; thus "this benediction was placed appropriately after the benediction for forgiveness," in
conformity with Ps. 107:10-11. Luzzatto finds support for his opinion in the words of Sifre Deut.,
§343: "And also in the eighteen benedictions that the ancient sages established...they did not begin
with the needs of Israel first, but started with the praise of G-d, as it is said, 'G-d, the great, the
mighty and the terrible,' 'Holy are You and terrible is Your name,' and after that 'Who releases the
bound,' and after that 'Who heals the sick,' and after that 'we give thanks to You.'" The words
"Who releases the bound" can only refer to our Benediction 7, which in one of its early versions
must have contained a specific reference to the freeing of captives and the like.

Professor Ezra Fleischer in an article entitled: dxyr dpeny zltz provides the following
explanation:
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dcrep `idy dcaerd z` xnelk ,dcinrl dpaia minkgd ecriiy ciwtzd z` epxkf eli` la`
miywzn epiid `l ,mingx epnn ywale eqlwle egayl ,diwel` iptl dcnera dne`l dtl zeidl
xyt` i`y cin mipian epiid xac lkl mcew ik .day zekxad xcq z`e dipkz z` xiaqdl llk
lky `ed xenb gxkd-daxc`ye ,hxtd ikxva (ziwlg elit`) zwqer didz dcinrdy mipt meya
oi`y hrnk df xac .cala dne` ikxeva zexacn ,dpexg`d cre dpey`xd onl ,day zekxad
dner oia ycg xyw xevil ick `l` d`a `l z`fd dltzd ly dnvr lk ixdy ,miptl jixv
.dnebtd dzieed oewizl dewz gzt ,z`fd jxca ,dl geztle ,dilrn wgxzpy diwel`l zqean
. . .xg` e` df cigi ly miihxtd eikxvl zeqgiizd efi` lelkz `idy epizrc lr dlrp cvikde
zetivxd z` ze`xl llk dywzi `l ,ef drici xe`l dcinrd ly zeirvn`d dizekxa z` wcead
yaebn ibelepexk xcqae ,zayegn zepwiica zerivn elld zekxad a"i .odizepiipr ly zwvend
oaxeg ixg` hren onf `edy ,ixehqidd deeda davnn ,dne`d mewiyl zxbcen zipkez ,ipeibde
`l eze` dtev lltzndy-il`ici` cizra dly zipicnde zipgexd div`xe`hqxl cr ,ziad
oiadl zrc mze` opegi d"awdy miywan md ?mzlitza l`xyi miywan dn ik .cgeina wegx
mdn dlhipe mycwn zia mdilr axgpe mnler mdilr hhenzp dnl rcil ,('zrcd opeg') mavn z`
dvex') daeyza mixfeg eide eypriiy mdl enxb mdizepeery mircei eid-drc epegp eli` .mze`nvr
zlign .('gelql daxnd') mdl gleqe mdizepeer lr xtkn 'd did mzaeyz zekfa ;('daeyza
oihyne xv lkn (deeda) mze` l`eb did d"awd :mavn oewizl xry zgzet dzid mdizepeer
miiwzdl dign mdl ozepe ,('l`xyi enr ileg `tex') mdileg z` `txne ,('l`xyi l`eb') zeprxete
eteqa ,eay ,cizra `l` deeda dne`d avn oewizl o`k cr .('mipyd jxan') uw zr cr mcearya
dl`-df ibelehkq` jildz .dze`nvra aey dkfze dzencw l` aeyz ,ihi`e bxcen jildz ly
mdihtey z` aiyie ('l`xyi enr igcp uawn') mznc` l` l`xyi igcp z` 'd uawi dligz :eialy
z` mkezn xewrie ,('htyne dwcv ade`') zpbede die`x zebidpn my`xa aivi xnelk ,dpey`xak
mdl dpaie ('miwicvl ghan') mixbe minkge miwicve miciqg mda daxie ,('micf ripkn') mipind
jelnl ciec zian jln mdl ginvi seqale ('milyexi dpea') ciec zial `qik my opekie milyexi
,diwel` iptl dne`d zghey dl`d zeywad lk z` .('dreyi oxw ginvn') mze` riyedle mdilr
.irynl mipekn mixacd .('dltz rney') dizeywa lkl ofe` dhiy epnn dywa odilr dtiqene
ozivgny ici lr ,minkg exaqy it ,`l la` :miipyl `et` zewlegn zeirvn`d zekxad
ly mavnl zqgiizn ozivgny ici lr `l` ,llkd ikxevl ozivgne cigid ikxevl zqgiizn
lr mingx zywane ,minid zixg`a zxacn diipyd zivgnde ,oewiz el zywane deeda l`xyi
.l`bzy dne`d

Professor Fleischer then uses his approach to explain why none of the zekxa of
dxyr dpeny contain zekln:
miavip ep` onfd cvny it lr s` .dcinrd on ztwzyd zewel`d zqitz dfn zegt `l zpiiprn
`id-ziad oaxeg mr minkg ly mnler z` gxkda cwty xengd ibele`izd xaynd ly enevira
dltza eil` mipety iny cala ef `l .ziq`lwd zi`xwnd zewel`d zqitz ly d`eaa zi`xp
wnera axern lw `edy `l` ,'mlerd jln' ,xen`k ,`le ,l`xyi ly mdiwel` dpey`xe y`xa `ed
mby ,zepn`pa l`xyi ly mdikxeva lthne ,dfd mlerd ly zihxtde zillkd dieeda ie`x
.dzeaivin dne`n zrxeb dpi` (zepey`xd zekxad gekn dhlada oaenk zxkend) ezlecb
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TRANSLATION OF SOURCES
Professor Ezra Fleischer-But if we keep in mind the role that the sages in Yavneh
designated for Shemona Esrei, the fact that it was established to be the choice of words for
the people while standing before G-d, to praise G-d and to ask compassion from Him, we
would have no difficulty explaining the structure and the order of the Brachot within
Shemona Esrei. We would immediately realize that it was not at all possible that Shemona
Esrei would concern, even partly, the needs of the individual. To the contrary, it was
mandatory that all the Brachot within Shemona Esrei, from the first to the last, solely
concern the needs of the group. This is a matter that is so obvious given the fact that the
prayer was not established except to fashion a new connection between the nation which
was distanced from its G-d and to open for it, in this way, an glitter of hope that it could
correct its damaged status. How could it come to our minds that such a purpose would
include concern for individual needs?
Anyone who checks the middle Brachot of Shemona Esrei in light of this idea, will have no
difficulty in recognizing that the subjects of the Brachot are in correct order. These 12
Brachot were divided pursuant to a well thought out plan and chronological order, a plan
meant to progressively rehabilitate the nation from its then historical circumstances which
was just after the destruction of the Beit Hamikdash and to look forward to the spiritual
and national restoration of the nation in the ideal future which the one praying hoped
would occur in the not too distance future. What did Israel request in its prayers? They
requested that G-d instill within them the wisdom to help understand their situation
(Chonain Ha’Da’At); to know why the world around them had crumbled and why the Beit
Hamikdash was destroyed and their national identity was taken from them. If they were
instilled with wisdom, they would then know that their sins caused them to be punished.
They would then do Tshuva (Ha’Rotzeh B’Tshuva); in return for their repentance, G-d
would forgive their sins (HaMarbeh Lis’Loach); forgiveness of their sins would lead to an
improvement in their condition and G-d would rescue them from every threat and danger
(Go’Ail Yisroel); and heal their sick (Rofeah Cholei Amo Yisroel); and would provide the
financial means in their enslavement until the end of time (Mivarech Hashanim). That
request marked the conclusion of the section that dealt with the condition of the nation
after the destruction of the Beit Hamikdash. The next section concerns the future for
which the people looked forward. It was at the end of a long, gradual and slow road. Then
Yisroel would return to its earlier position and would regain its national identity. This
eschatalogical journey had these stages: first, G-d would gather all the exiles to their
homeland (Mikabetz Nidchei Amo Yisroel); and would then restore its leaders to their
places as before, meaning place proper leaders at the head of them (Oheiv Tzedeka
Oo’Mishpat) and then would extricate from among them all apostates (Machniya Zaidim);
and would multiply among them righteous people, wise people and genuine converts
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(Mavtiach La’Tzadikkim); and would build for them the Beit Hamikdash and establish
there the home of the descendants of King David (Boneh Yerushalayim) and then in the
end would appoint from the House of David a king to reign over them and to rescue them
(Matzmiach Keren Yeshua). The people lay out all these requests before G-d. They then
finish with a prayer that G-d lend an ear to their requests (‘Shomeah Tefila’). Thus
everything falls well into place.
The middle Brachot are divided into two but not in the manner expressed by the scholarsthat half concern the needs of the individual and half concern the needs of the group.
Instead half concern the situation of the Jews as it was in their time and which needed
correction and half concerned the future and was a request for compassion that the nation
see the ultimate redemption.
Professor Ezra Fleischer-No less interesting is the perception of G-d that is reflected
within Shemona Esrei. Although from a historical point of view we are dealing with the
height of the most difficult theological crisis that faced our Sages; i.e.the destruction of the
Beit Hamikdash, it appears that Shemona Esrei was meant to reflect the classic Biblical
view of G-d. In Shemona Esrei not only do we look first and foremost to the G-d of
Yisroel and not G-d who is “King of the World”, but it is to a G-d who is deeply involved
in the general and specific issues of this world and who is deeply involved with issues
involving Yisroel; G-d’s greatness (which is recognized from the emphasis in the first three
Brachot) is not lessened even one bit by this involvement.
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SUPPLEMENT
ADDITIONAL MATERIAL FROM PROFESSOR FLEISCHER’S
ARTICLE
Professor Fleischer supports his view of the middle zekxa of dxyr dpeny by
quoting a `xnb in 'a cenr ,'f ,dxf dcear ilaa. Notice the way Professor Fleischer
analyzes the `xnb. There is an important difference between the way a cinlz
mkg analyzes a `xnb and the way that Professor Fleischer analyzes a `xnb.
Professor Fleischer is always mindful of when a personality mentioned in the
`xnb lived and the historical circumstances that existed while the person was
alive. The question we have to ask ourselves is whether our students in Yeshivot
could not benefit from adding this type of historical approach to their study of
the `xnb.
on xexiaa dler zeihxt zeywa ipta meqg hqwhk dqtzp ok` dcinrdy dcaerd
xecn mi`pz ipy miwlgp myy ,jli`e 'a cenr ,'f ,dxf dcear ilaaa z`aend `ziixad
xfril` 'x .zcqennd dltza hxtd zeli`y ly onewn lr ,ryedi 'xe xfril` 'x ,dpai
l`yi jk xg`e lltzi' :xne` ryedi 'x eli`e 'lltzi xg`e eikxv z` l`ey' :my xne`
,l`ilnb oax lr (c-b ,'c) zekxa dpyna miwleg mep`vn xak dl` mi`pz ipy .'eikxv
dcnrna o`k miwlgp mdy wtq oi`e ,eweick mei lka dcinrd oeyl z` xnel cigid zaega
dxyr dpeny zltzl qgia ,eiwel`n hxtd zywa `idy ,zizxeqnd dltzd ly
`diy xyt` i` ,dcinrd xnelk ,ef dlitzy mixeaq mi`pzd ipy .mdinia dpwzipy
envr zlitz xnel i`yx `edy minikqn mb mdipy la` ,eikxv z` da ywan cigid
ly dpiipr lky-xfril` 'x :ef dltzl ie`xd dnewina df lr df miwleg md la` .miptlnk
dltzl envr zlitz micwn cigid z` ze`xl ywan -eipira mipipvl did dycgd dpwzd
ezhiy .zine`ld 'dltz'd ipt lr byend ly izxeqnd oaena dltzd z` sicrne ,dycgd
dpwzd ly dzqixr lr ecnry ,minecwd mi`pzd ipy la` .df oiprl ztlgen ryedi 'x ly
dpi` ,dpaia drawpy itk dcinrdy dti mipian ,dcqiin zpeek z` dti exikde dycgd
my miqxeby 'minkg' .dne`d llk ipiiprl dlek lk zycewn `id :dxebyd dltzd mewn
md xak ,(a"r ,my) 'dltz rneya eikxv mc` l`ey `l` df ixack `le df ixack `l'
yxtl oi`y o`kn rnyn mewn lkn .dzlegz z` miliabn e` z`fd dpadl uegn micner
.hxtd ikxevl zqgiiznk dcinra dlelkd dkxa mey
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The fact that Shemona Esrei was intended to be a text that did not include requests for
personal needs is clear from a Baraita which is cited in Masechet Avodah Zara Daf 7, side
2, where two Tanaiim, Rabbi Eliezer and Rabbi Yehoshua, from the generation that put
Shemona Esrei into final form in Yavneh, disagree on the place where personal requests
could be made within Tephilat Schacharit. Rabbi Eliezer held that a person should first
make his requests for his personal needs and then recite Shemona Esrei. Rabbi Yehoshua
held that a person should first recite Shemona Esrei and then make his requests for his
personal needs. These same two Tannaim also disagree with Rabbi Gamliel in a Mishna in
Masechet Brachot as to the requirement that a person recite Shemona Esrei each day
precisely as it was composed. There is no doubt that they were disagreeing about the status
of traditional prayer, the type of prayer that pre-existed Shemona Esrei, which consisted
entirely of requests of an individual. They were trying to find a place for traditional prayer
in the era when Shemona Esrei was established. The two Tanaiim agree that the Tefila of
Shemona Esrei was not the type of a prayer in which an individual makes requests for
himself. They further agree that there continues to be a need for traditional prayer even
after Chazal put together Shemona Esrei. The two Tanaaim disagree as to when is the
appropriate time to make individual requests. Rabbi Eliezer who looks upon the
establishment of Shemona Esrei as a thorn on his side because in his opinion one should
not pray the same words everyday, argues that a person should first make the requests for
his own needs before reciting the newly established prayer of Shemona Esrei. He places
the “classic” form of prayer on a higher level than the new prayer, Shemona Esrei, which
was a uniform prayer. The opinion of Rabbi Yehoshua is that the new prayer should be
said first. But both of these early Tanaaim who stood by the cradle as the new prayer was
born and knew well the intentions of the authors of Shemona Esrei knew that the prayer
that was established in Yavneh, i.e. Shemona Esrei was not to be the place for the type of
prayer that was previously familiar to the people. It was a prayer that was meant to be
totally devoted to the needs of the nation. Scholars who interpret the statement of the
Gemara that the decision was made to neither follow Rabbi Eliezer nor Rabbi Yehoshua
but to follow the practice of including requests for personal needs in the Bracha of
Shomeah Tefila, already stand beyond this understanding or push off the time when it
came into force. In any event it appears from this discussion in the Gemara, that one
should not understand that any of the Brachot in Shemona Esrei were meant to be
requests for individual needs.
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